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Lil Mo

Singer Lil’ Mo is about to make a number of changes in her life, both career-wise and
personally. 8-months pregnant and armed with a new Cash Money deal, the songstress is
forging ahead.

  

“When I was on hiatus I was up to this,” she said pointing to her belly. "Also I was finishing up
my third album called Syndicated: The Lil Mo Album. I am on a new label. New things going on.
I have just been on new things.”

  

The self-proclaimed “Hot Mama” already has one daughter named Heaven and has chosen to
name the baby girl in the belly Goddess Love. 

  

She says it's love that inspired her to sign with Cash Money Records, home of Baby, Mannie
Fresh and others. 

  

“The fact that all girls love ‘cash’ and also because I love their track record. And I never heard
any of their true artists failing.  All their artist are gold or platinum-plus and their track record is
impeccable,” she said. “They know how to market and promote and their artist always do well
and I think I need that in life right now.”

  

The Baltimore-resident said that her single “Yeah Yeah Yeah” features Mary Ben Ari aka “The
Hip-Hop Violist.”

  

“It’s just like when you think of somebody that you really love or really like you’ll be like ‘yea,
yea, yea - I am feeling him,’” she explained.  “It’s like nothing negative you can say and besides
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‘I love you. “Yeah Yeah Yeah” was just the quickest thing that came to mind when I think about
me being in love, that’s just my philosophy.”

  

Mo said her latest album, Syndicated, will be out in April. 

  

Lil Mo has worked with a variety of artist; from hip-hop’s Fabolous to her most famous calabo
with west coast rap icon the late Tupac Shakur on ‘Niggaz Nature Remix’ off the ‘Until The End
Of Time ‘ album.
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http://www.bet.com/Music/Lil+Mo+New+Album.htm?wbc_purpose=Basic&amp;WBCMODE=PresentationUnpublished&amp;Referrer=%7B5A87CC58-214E-4008-BEA8-6D4FA779F2CD%7D

